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READING AND COMPUTERS:
HAI{GMAI{ AND CLOZE

Vance Stertens, Sultan Qaboos University

' In the foreryorrrl to herrecent work on reseach in
computer-assisted language learning, Dunkel
(1991:xiv) cautions that softrvare tends o be created
on the basis of what dorclopers imagine will be done
by students using tlrcirpograms, whereas classroom
research mightyieldcontrryresults. An obviousex-
ample of this prroblem is "clerrcf feedback on v,rrong
answef,lr which encourages sudents o make mis-
takes deliberarcly.

Although many of the moreobviors dispatitle.s
betrreen developer inndtion and leuner (mis)use
have been worted out in the pastqurter-cenury of
CALL developmeng a rnajor pnoblun in the fieH
remains dre frttlat unsubstantiated claims forCALL
coursewar€ are commonly, if innocently or unwit-
tingly, ma&. This paper examfurcs one aspect of this
pnoblern, the notion that the computer's c4ability of
providing students with text in vaiotrs configura-
tions will lead them to r€ad.

Rmonla AND CoI,PUTERs

How,6even wheher, comprners help sndens
o read is by no means agreed (see Kleinmann, 1987,
for a brief review of the literaune relerant o ESL).
As wiilr so nrany cases in CALL, much depends on
dre kind of program. Kleinmann, fa example, de-
rides commercial rcading-skills programs for being
"&ill-p'ractice ud utaial in nafirc, amonting o
litrle more than electronic textbools' G,.nD fut
igrore higher-order comprehension skills and fail o
stimulae the "general learing strabgies that have
been conrelated with successfrrl langruge learning"
@. nzr.Itre implies ttat these hilings could be
rectified if such Fiograms met the criterion of com-
prehensible inpur

lVyatr too (1989) finds ftat despite the great
potential of the mediurn, "almostnone of theexising
CALL courseware for secondandfueign langege
reading skills has moved beyond the stage of dfuectly
pralleling ttre rtivities found in prinbd boots" (Ir.
64). Wyau discusses some of the higlrcrorder read-
ing ski[sepropiate oCAl-I-andgoes on tosuggest

reading activities which re rmique to CALL imple-
mentations, such as annotation (e.g., hypertext),
modeling, crreative rcading, and adventue reading.
Still, one must be cdefrrl !o qpecify more than these
broad genres in refening o softn'are that helps learn-
ers in reading a second or fueign language. Wyaq
fcexample, noEs that the tpical commerrcial ad-
venure fogram is "unsuitable for @agogical pur-
poses for various reas(xls, such as the esoteric nature
of mrchof its vocabulary" (p.74).

In support of his criticisn, I once had the oppc-
nnity o mqrior ESL sudents worting text inten-
sivemove-based simulations on PLATO at ttreUni-
v€rsity of llawaii. Unawae that anyone on drc net-
work could see their screers, the players corsistently
qped ftom txre s6€en to another so fast that it was
possible to read only a wqd or two. Whatever
strategies were befuE used to play the game, they had
lirle b do with r€ading. otr fte other han4 my
Swedistr neighbor is amazed and delighted that his
ll-yerold son will sit for hours playing a ruher
sophisicated swashbucklingcomput€r-basedadven-
nre game, not only inte,racting with the game in
English, but reading an rccompanying bmkJengttr
textin English.

Some programs do exist that break from the
textbook-ernulation mode and so (it would seem
inmitively) mus help sndens with theirreading.For
example,SPEED RHDFR II and HOP ALON Gbnlth
guide eye movunents over chunks of ext in m effort
opromcehelpfulreading strategies. Also, thepublic
domain program, CNIS-based Reding Compre-
lunsion Excrcises, responds to wrong answers to
comprehension questions by higttlighting areas in
the ext which will assis snrdents in discovering the
cmct ansn'€rs. Such programs suggest that com-
pub$ can have aproductive role in reading.

Itrowever, the malr disadvantage to programs
prc/modng h8her reading stills i1 this way is the
amountofworkthatgoesinopneparingthefeedback
in compaison to the 4rrrrl sEdent interaction time.
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If me advantage of using compters tote*hreadhg
is their ability to e:pose sud€nb o geat quantities
of text, then a le.ss labor-inensive means is needed o
deliver this text in such a way that sndents will read
itwillingly.

At first glance, te$ maniprlation software p
pears to meet this neod- It can deliver text in quantity
ttnough templates requiring sndents to r€tttor€ or
manipulatethe material Ihavearguedelsewheredut
textmanipulation is capable of cognitively engagfury
s$dents by stimulating poTv€nl of inductim (Ste-
vens, 1990a). It is assumed $at sud€nts pe.smted
wittr textin this way mu$read it But do they? Or are
we in dangerof falling ino the trry mantioned I
Dunkek do we merely inhrit0ratsndens rercading
during text manipulation when they ae acnully
doing less of that and more of something else?

Encrlpted text is a popular
tlpe of manipulation trogram
that one would assume p!o-
motes rcading . CrWto gron (n
TenTangkrs) changes dl let-
t€rs in a few lines of text o
randomly chosen but systun-
atic altemates. For example, all a's become ds, all
D's become r's, etc. Sctrcolnik (1980 suggests a
simpleencr:ptim usingthesearch-and-replace furc-
tion in word p'rocessed files. The sfirdents' usk is
then to rcstore the text by searching-ad-r€,placing
the encrypted leuers comrtly.

In restoring the letters, sud€nts are assumed b
beemployingreading slrills,such as usingclues else-
where in the text to redrce the range of possibilitb.s
forthc lenerswad frrey ae dsoding. Th€ taskis
authentic because degradd t€xt@eds frequutly
in real-life, as when one afiempts o rcad a partially
rusted-over road sip (McClellan4 Rumellut, &
Hinton, 1986, postulate a paraltel distributive proc-
essing model of cognition b explain how the road
sign might be deciphered).

However, one teehing technique I have used
wtth Cryptogran is o leave ercrypted instnrctions
for surdens o follow-instnrctions which become
visible once the przde lns been solved" Experiance
strorvs thatsurdenscansuccessfully solvethepuzzles
without rcalizing that any message had been left.
Thus, whateverthepr,ocesses involved, they ar€ not
necessarily always corespondent wift reading.

Do we merely intuit that students arc
reading during text manipulation

when they are actually doing less of
that and more of something elsc?

IletanettercClm

In ord€r to learn more about the prrocesses in-
volved when sndenb uso text manipulation, rc.
search has been caried out at Sultan Qeboos Univer-
sity (Oman) toexamine snrdentinerrction with two
vaieties of suchgograrnsz H otpunard cloze. The
resultshave shed lighton levels of cognition ard (in
the case of the cloze sudy) on the degree of reading
taking place.

The snrdies were carried out non-inmsively;
that is, the softnae was configured so as to reccd
sndent keypressas wi&out surdents, or in many
cases even their Erhers, hnwing that any recordof
the session was being &epr Non-intruive data col-
lection allowed ledn€rs to maintain the privacy of
autrcntic self-rcce.ss. Conversely, intrusive shldies,

where video or audio
equipment is used, or
where the learners are in
any wayaware thattheir
behavior is under scru-
tiny, ue not as revela-
tory about the use of
CALL in self-aocess.

The first snrdn anexamination of surdentinter-
action with comput€r-based Hangnan (Stevens,
1990b), involvedthrce golps ofsubfrrts One gup
of Arab university sud€nts (cotnprising lm indi-
vi&Els, pairs" or riads) logged onto Hangnninthe
Snrdent Re.source C€ntr€ (SRC) at Sulhn Qaboos
University ei6er during computa lab or self-access
time. The other two goups comprised native Eng-
lish-speaking insructss in the Iamguage Cenre
who were meant to actas *ideal" language learners
agfnst vfoisfo 6e sudents could be compared"

otrc of the laner gloups consisted of 7 insruc-
trs who selected English language texs from the
surdent daabase; the other comprised 8 frculty en-
rolled in an Arabb course who worted individually
from a danbase of tanscribed Arabic texs. Thus the
three groups conained Arab snrdents working with
English texts, and English-speaking instructors
worting with texts in both native and foreign lan-
guages. Althouglr tlteinstructors wereasked togo o
the SRC and wort ur Hangrun, they were not aware
that dtey wer€ "control gloupa" in the sndy.

the pqpose of the surdy was o identiS compe-
tency-based and non+ompetency-based strategies
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used in solving the Hangruntprroblems and o com-
pre the ftrequency of each kind of behavior in the
stdentandcqrtrolgorps. Competency-basd snte-
gies were those in which subjects, on exlnsing a
number of lefters, used orthogrqhic cues to make
plausible guesses for the remaining leuers or used
tnrrc j udiciously. Non+ompetency-based behavics
irpluded using solution or hint options to p'rovide
answe$ (ie., o avoid making competency-based
guesses) or fudulging in pressing keys in clusters
ruher than deliberately and individtrally.

The surdy revealed that of the 790 p,roblems
atremptedby ffre students,mly 57.@% were solved
using competency-based stratogies, as op,@ to
atriut92% fsbottr instnrcOr grorps. Chi squue and
lvlann-Whitney U amlyses showed significant dif-
ferences between the sndent and instnrctor groups,
butno difference between the nvo instrucorgroups.
Thus, the study suggested that fc ideal language
leamers, wcking Hanptan at!2% efficienry is the
expected rnrm, that at which a softrvare developer
would intuitively Fesume rlse$ of the goduct were
operating, whereas the sndents were acually wort-
ing at a far less rrnpable 57 %.

Having discovered some disparity between
expecation and performance fu Hangnan,I per-
formed a similar surdy on computer-based cloze.
Cloze has in comrnon with Hangrnan tltat both in-
volve restoration ofdegraded text (indeed, the term
ucl@Fn derives frrom 'tlosure," as pointed out in
Klein-Braley, 1983; and Meyer and Terault, 1980.
Thus it would beinteresting to see if the level of cqg-
nitive rctivity with clozepassages was as disappoint-
ingly low as wittr Hangrun.

Performance on cloze exwises hasbeenrelated
to re6ding proficiency (see Jorz, 1990, for a recent
overview); however,lVindean (198Q has noted that
strategies usedby snrdents in solving clozepassages
on computer are different from trose used by so-
dens worting from prinr Using video !o rcccd
shdent interactims, Windear found tlnt 6e CALL
implemenadon of clozemay haveimpaired the use
of productive reading strategies: sndens limited
theirfield of view to one scrcen of textatatime, while
on pap€r they scanned the entfue ext Ard at the
comput€r they tended to wort linerly and *get

stuc,k" on one gap ata time, ruherthan jumparound
from blank to blank, as they did m paper. Ammg
many observuims, Windeafi nob.s that his sub!rcts

had a srong desire !o beat the sornputer on its own
nrf, and generally shunnedthe "help" feanres avail-
able in the program.

Formy own sndy, reportedatTESOL (Stevens,
1991),I used fte program Super Cloze 2.0 cmfig-
ttr€d to r€cod student keypresses in order o collect
dala in a scheduled computer lab horn during which
26 Arab univenity engineering students worted in
pairs on clczed. material taken ftom their reading
texlbook Theresulting s[dy differsfrom Windear's
in two crucial ways. Because the sndents wer€ not
videotaped, many of the behavion rccorded c,annot
be accurately explained- On the other hand, because
the keypress daAwererecorded withoutthe surdents
being at all aware that they were party to an experi-
ment, interetion was c4Uned iz urro, wi0r s[dents
unconstrairpd by the 1reserce of a reseacher cqr-
sEntly looking over their stroulders.

The data cmfirmed many of Windeatr's find-
ings regarding the differences in srategies sudents
employed when addressing computer- and pnint-
based cloze passage,s. For example, ll of the 14
groups of sndents worted the problerns in srictly
linear order and rarely was thw any evidence of
holistic reading. In the 58 pamgr4hs analyrd, only
9 (15.5%) were solved conpletely, and in all but
threeof these, "help' was used extensively enough to
cdl ino question whether it was the snrdent or the
canpler who was doing the processing.

In hct, sudents on average solved about 20% of
the grys they saw on 6ehscreens, sugggsting, since
these were thefirstgrys they encountere( thatthey
didnoteven glanceat 80% of thematerial. Ofcqnse,
it is impossible o know fa certain that they didn't
look over the entire lext (and if the texa had been
80% shorter, we might have said they had worted
them all in total). What we do lnow, however, is that
the sndents left no evidence, such as a blank filled in
near the bonom of a pssage, to suggest that they
were reading holistically.

Ileir ^lxp Asuse

In contnst to Windeafi's findings, both the
Hangnant and Super Clozc studies revealed exten-
sive reliance on "help" frcilities. In the Hangman
study, surdens reqrcsed a look at the "Help' ssreen
ny% of all sessions examined. The snrdens also
used"See Solutiqr," which displayed the paragrrytr
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intact" o give up on problerns over 13% of the time.
In contrast, insructors in both goups rsed the solu-
tion only abofi4%o. Finally, students used hints in
Hangm,an almost23% of the time.

Surdent interactiqr wittr cloze was also chrac-
terizedby extensiveuseof"help" qtions: the"Help"
information screen was viewed n36% of all para-
graphs analyzcd. Single-lener hints were requested
o help solve 9% of the gps presented, and the
studenB asked to see solution screens and then re-
nnned to the problem for I 8% of all wods anerpted
(1.67 times per paragraph). These data cofirmed an
earlierpilotsurdy nrn on 13 grorps of Omani univer-
siry snrdens working at Super Chn. At 56 clozed
pragaphs, these same help feanres w€re used,
sometimes extensively, in fully 54.

"Itr9lp" featrnes ue
intended in CALL pro-
grams as facilities for
dent use, not abuse.
these two sfirdies, I
sideredabusetobethe
of hints o reveal more than
50% of a word. According o this criterion, sudents
abused hints in Hangman in 9.87% of the probluns;
that is, they used the hint featue o avoid thinking
through the answer almost l0% of the time. With
cloze, use of hints was more reasonable. &ily one
group abusod hints to solve most of the words in a
paragraph,ardinonly fourotherpassageswere hints
abused in solving as much as a third of the gaps.
However, students in the cloze sndy did appear to
abuse the *See Solution" q)tion, which they re-
quested at least 25% of tllr,, tlrnrre in almost a quarter of
all paragraphs arunpted in the snrdy.

Pederson (1980 compared goups of sudents
allowed o review reading passages while answering
questiurs and groups who were noL Itre foundcmsis-
tently higher reading comprehensiop for the lacer
gFoups and concluded that "greater benefit was de-
rived frorn the subjecs' being aware that they were
requircd to do all of their processing of the textpric
to viewing the question" (p. 39).

In conjunction with the resuls reported here, his
s$dy suggpsts that unlimited aoc€ss o hints and
solutions may be diluting s[dent engagement with
the cloze program. On the ofter hand, surdents may
not always be'tlrcating" when gening help; ssne-

times they are just checking what they think is the
answer before commiaing themselves. For example,
one shdent in ttris strdy was overherd telling his
parmer the correct word thatfit in a clozeblank. He
then looked at the solutim, perhaps o confirm his
guess tr to check tlrc spe[ing.

The data from his session will, of coune, show
thathelmkedatthe solutionandthen ty@theword,
suggesting that he had copid the word from the
solutim without thhking out dre answ€r himself, an
implication in this case oontrary !o the fact In
Windeau's experiment, the surdent, awae that he
was being filmed, would probably have typed in the
answer without checking it firsL

It seems that either lVindeatt's subjects differed
strongly from the Arab sardents withrcgard b their

attiude.s towad utilizing help
angenton this tqic ripefor

or they may have
boen intimidated by (or per-
forming fa) the intrusive pres-

of recording equipnent
othenormal learn-

ing environmenL In the laner event, it would apear
that tlp inrusion of resesch praptrcrnalia on the
process understudy should be taken inoaccount in
fuure snrdies.

Coxct usrox

These sadies suggest the following: (l) that
sndenB p€rfonning text manipulation in self-access
may tend to rely on program-sryplied help rather
than on theirown cqgnitiveabilities more than devel-
opers of such softrvare may intuitively srrypose; (2)
that developers of such softrrae strould build into
their progmms constraing qr this tendency; and (3)
that sndents rcad some, but not much and not holis-
tically, with computer-based cloze. In their present
canfiguration, computer-based cloze prrograms do
not appear to deliver great quantities of comprehen-
sible input, at least not fu ffre learners in this surdy.

Twocaveas strould be sressed: (l) there may be
awry of iazing rp computer-based cloze so that it
ercourages more reading; and (2) it may be ttnt

' cqnput€r-based cloze, which now focuses auention
on single grys, couldbe configurcd to teach higher-
orderrcading skills, though it is diffrcult o see how
this desideraum could be implunented without the
disadvantages of labor-inrcnsive authoring.

In their present configuration,
computer-based cloze prcgrams
do not appear to deliver grcat

quantities of comprehensible input
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I do notintenil here o paintawholly pessimis-
dc picnne of whatsnrdens do with CALL programs;
rather, I would like to suggest that what we suppose
they are doing may indeed be cotrry o inurition.
Iacking a magic wand for finding out what is on
shrdenB' minds when they wolt unobsenredat text
manipulation prograrns, it is difficult lo avoid cm-
cluding, frorn dara gafrered so far, that sodents can
menally disengage when worting cerain programs
atthe computer. Ttrisis noto saythatthesepograms
as a ggnre arc at faulq only that they should be
imprrorred at the points where they are fumd lacking.
In the case of the cloze and Hanpwt gogams usrd
forthis strdy, it seems dnt constraints on the *help"

functions would imprrove snrdent engagement, and
with cloze, might encourage rcading.

For more it{ornatbn, contrctVorce Stevetu,
Language Centre, Sulun Qdoos Urtversity, Box
32493,A1Ktod, Sultanau of Onan.
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